MACK GRANITE INTERIORS
®

®

ALL-TIME
TOUGH
GETS
ALL-DAY
COMFORT.

The #1-selling conventional straight truck just got even better.
The redesigned interiors make our tried-and-true truck more
comfortable and driver-friendly than ever before. So your team
can get more done and finish the day as strong as they started.

MackTrucks.com/Granite

MACK GRANITE INTERIORS
®

®

UNMATCHED COMFORT
A spacious cab and premium materials
create an interior that’s as comfortable
as it is functional. Designed in partnership
with Sears Seating, new, Mack-exclusive
seats feature air suspension, an optional
swivel base and more than 30 feature
and fabric combinations.

CONTROL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
New controls, steering wheel and
instrument panel give drivers total
confidence and control in the cockpit.
An industry-first flat-bottom steering
wheel allows more belly room and
clearance for entry or exit. Automotiveinspired controls provide a familiar feel
while the 5" digital display constantly
monitors truck health and performance.

WORK READY DETAILS
Every detail in the new Granite interiors is
optimized for vocational work. LED interior
lights are durable and long-lasting. Robust
rocker switches are laser etched to be
readable for life. Details are everywhere
like a non-slip electronics tray that charges
devices securely, oversized cup holders
and extra room for keys, devices and more.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR GRANITE.

Interior
Trim

Standard

Premium
Gunmetal dash
Charcoal door trim
Steel Gray interior trim
Interior trim also
available in Sierra Tan

Aluminum dash
and door trim
Steel Gray interior trim
Interior trim also
available in Sierra Tan

Seats

Steering
Wheels

Durable vinyl construction for low
maintenance and easy cleaning.

Vinyl construction and cloth inserts
combine style with performance.

Urethane foam rim
Gunmetal spokes
All controls located on
the D-panel
(Also available with steering wheel
controls and aluminum spokes)

Leather-wrapped rim
Leather horn pad
Aluminum spokes
Steering wheel controls
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